
"Ours arc the plans of fair delightful peace, nnwarp'd. by party rage, to live like brothers.

THREE BOVjIj AR$' Per Annum TOXXXYllI.

THE REGISTER the notoriety of his not having made The Court of Inquiry convened at
auy formal demand on the gentleman. Knoxville, lenn. for the purpose ot in- -
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might be another source of derangement
jn the money market of the Union.'

An honorable gentjemari from Kentuc-
ky has suggested tha the bonds of the
Bank of the United States-shoul- d be sold

The first question is, will you again
repeat the wretched . "Experiment" oT

placing the. public funds (if we should
ever be so fortunate as to acquire any
in the local Banks as depositories? de- -

nenUri on sur.h R.mks fnr a ciirrpnrv?

vest igati ng cha rges agai ns t
.
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he got off, for he was acquitted, though
the whole court were conscious of his
guilt.TERMS. , fo supply the wants" of ihe Treasury ;

did buffalo robe, tossed it at her feet
with an impassioned burstof feieling.
When the uproar caused by this was over
in which the' Foxes yelled most hideous-
ly, the interpreter translated the senti-
ment in the following words: . I give
this to the beauty of Washington to show
my pleasure!" I really thought these
generous fellows would entirely strip
themselves to show their gallantry !

Miss Nelson, at this fresli proof of de- -

bk Dpi tAn per annum one nuumauTance these Donds would probably be sought llf you do, you sin against fight and kriowl
Those whodonot,either atthetime.of subscribing, after in London or Amsterdam, and their edge. How blind, how obstinate, must

nerai w ool, nas cioseu us naoors, which
have terminated in the" unanimous arid
full .acquittal of that Officer on every
point "embraced in, the investigation.; A
Committee on the part of the citizens of
Knoxville, invited Major General Scott,
Gen. Wool, pol", Lindsay j and Major
Payne, to partake of a Public Dinner,,
but owing to urgent circumstances the'
invitation was declined; The Knoxville

r subsequenrly.give notice ottheir wish to have sate in Europe would have a tendency to
the Paper discontinued at the ei pi rati 041 of the lower the rate of exchange, arid hasten
year.willt presumed astasias itscontinuance, the return to specie payments. As
an(U countermanded. tire Government has been hosfile t that

: .;
" institution, and is anxious to be Tread

ADVERTISEJIllEWTS j f"'om all connexion with banks., this plan
,. ...! . ' I of relief is not onlv feasihlp. hot nuht

Banner contains5 the correspondence on
Not exceeding Mxfeen line, win ie cnargeu unc A . , ' . "

votedness, in a graceful manner begged
the interpreter to state that she regret-
ted her inability to speak, their native
tongue, but that the esteemed them as
much as she did the sons, of the Kings of
her native land ! She then took from
her helmet and gave to each of her admi-
rers a while Ostrich plume, Avhich soon
decked their. swarthy brow's J' The Indi

the occasion, winch reflec's honor on the
heads and hearts of-th-e gallant men con-

cerned, Nat. Int.
Dollar for the first insertion; and twenty-fiv- e cents J.tJ iy '

t.. : this be not agreeable,-- let-u- fad to Carry
foreach subsequent publication: those ofgreater. -tnto effect the. Z. extravagant appropriations
length-trrproporu- on. If the number ofinscr- - f lhe ,ast Congres. et the salaries of
tionsbe nolmarkedon them.lheywilllMjconUn-- . aj the 0n;lt:ers of this .Government be

ordered out, and charged accoiding. duced ; let us return to the simplicity
I v. ' . and economy of our nredecesors, until

STATE OF NORTH-cArQLIN- A.

Pitt County. ,

Court of Pleas and Quartor Sextant
August Trm, 18?7

Jacob Urown vs. Wm. Browji.

' UTILITY OF A DOG.

On Friday night at a very unseasonable
hour, Mr. Daniel Mills residing at No 101
Greenwich street was aroused by the bark-
ing of his dog, which was loose in the yard,
Thinking that the anlmat was alarmed by
some noise in the street, he took little no-

tice of it, but as the barking was kept up
so long, he went down stairs where he
found that the back door had been opened,
doubtless by some rogue. On searching
about, he found in the alley way leading
into the street his small money trunk, con-
taining &141, in bills, which Carlo was
guarding, and which could not (as he
thought) have got there without assistance,
he having last seen it in. one of his own
rooms. This discovery led him to go fur-
ther in Ids search which he did, and which
resulted in his finding in his lower room a
genteel looking scoundrel , whom he at once
arrested. It seems that the rascal hall en-

tered the house by opening the back door,
and had succeeded in getting hold of the
money box, with which he ,was marching
oft", As he was going through the alley

be that devotion, which prompts a des
peratc struggle to tustain a measure,
after its ruinous effects have desolated
the country j and after its own sole pro-
jector has condemned and deserted it.

Secondly. --AY you place the Treasury,
the whole Revenues of the United States,
under the entire control and direction ot
the. President, anil those Executive off-
icers whom he has power to appoint, and
remove atp'easure? If the public money
has been seized upon by the Executive,
wasted and lost, while there was no law
to sanction the ruinous depredation,-o- r

rather tjjc villianous outrage what
may we not exppct, if a prowling com-
pany of irreponsiBle officers can only
procure the formal enactment of laws in
their favor?

Believtng as we do, that neither of the
foregoing propositions can longer find
disinterested "advocate, it remains
to be consider.d, in the third. place,
whether you will not joyfully seize .the
first opportunity of returning to the an
cient, well-trie- d, and the only successful
measure, to secure confidence, harmony
and general prosperity?

Cocut ArvittTiSKXKWTS, and Sheriffs' Sales-will- ; we aiain have a redundant Treasury.
be charged 25 per cent, higher than the usual Some. gentlemen were in favor of this

jbill because it U not! constitutional U le- -rates.
be , distributed among 'the

i deduction of 33ler cent, will be mate to those money to

..." i States. No man ever claimed this pow
irBb advertise by the year.

Orfginal Attachment levied on Lands. ,

rT appearing to the satisfaction of lite Court,
that the defendant in- - this case is not an in.

habitant of this State It is ordered, that pHb- -
lication be made for six weeks in the Raleigh
lept'ister, for the said Wipiam Brfbwn to be and
appear at the next Court of Pleas and?QuarJr
Sessions to be held fur the county .aforesaid,' at k.

the Court House in Greenville, on the first
Monday in November next ; then and there to
nlead or replevy, or judgment by default will

ans retired to the front boxes, where they
remained laughing with all their might,
till Miss Nelson again charmed them in
the 'Mountain Sylph;" when she descen-
ded first from the clouds,; another robe
was thrown her by an Iowa; be it'remem-beied- .

At the conclusion,! when: she re-

gains her immortality and ascends to her
native skies, she placed oniher head the
voiive Indian crown of feiithers which,
gracefully spreading out as she arose,
gave a peculiar wild charm to her van-

ishing figure. If you could have heard
the din and yells, as she displayed this
addition to her dress ..when she ose!
Sioux, Foxes, palefaces and all arose and
gaVe one loud commingled shout, while.

er for the National Government' The
surplus rexenue has arisen from the sale
of the public Lands; 'and the " deposite

jf'Oct Qti1 mm:f nniiitoKlQ
MIX. SHEPARD'S SPEECH.

Tbc Wl to postpone the payment to the States, of of , ;.
fte Fourth Instalment ol the surplus Kevcnue, No patriot a(tem fc fo a;sturb
ling under consideration m the House of Kc- - the . compromise act and if commerce
irescntatives revives, the revenue must be greater than
Mr. C. Shepakd. of North Carolina . a fru8?l Government can expend ; and

be entered against him, and, the lands levied,
on condemned subject to the Plaintiff s reco
very. . ..' i

Witness Archibald Parker Clerk ofour said.
Conrt,t. Office, in Greenville, the first Monday
ofAugHSt, 1897. ;

48 6V AltCll'D PARKED, Clk. ,

We. allude to the establishment of a

way thjj dog sprang at him and he was so
alarmed that he dropped his prize and ran
back into the house and shut himself in the
room, where he was found by Mr. Mills.

In his examination at the Police he
stated that he entered the house by mis- -

addresseil the Committee to the following1 wou,u. v to anticipate our future
above all, roc the wild shrill cry. of the.fleet : Mr. Chairman : It might.'pe- r- I ' " c " ,MC )taycl 1 " ,MVU !,ia,m ,'J general Bank, calculate to furnish a cur-

rency universal in its acceptation. All
experience proves that this measure is

forget it,jia,sbethoughtmorebecominginayciung,u,.il1 'P-B'ne.iin-
w, or anyomi- - Savages. No one will ever

who saw it.man, and a new'meinber ot this Mouse, will
; ...-..- -j.

be used for seflish purposes ; more not only safe but absolutely indispen
offices will be created j salaries wilt be j sable. In this, we are not taking a leaptohsten toothers who arc more experie-

nced in public affairs, and better qualif-
ied togive advice in this trying juncture.
But as.this question is of some import

in the dark. Like causes will invariablyincreased ; and every effort will be made
to sustain parties at the expence of the

STATE QFQRTHCAROLI& l
W ake County. f

"
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sesfciong,

' August Term, 1837.
Jeremiah Williams vs. AVilliam Ellil,

5
.ft T '

Attachment levied on Land.
HPT appearing to Ae sMisfuetion of the Court,
fUl that. William Ellis, the Defendant in thU

The following artful defence of a high-

wayman, eclipses that of the celebrated
Eugene Aram, and with far better success
for the pleader:

THE ILLITERATE ROBBER.

people ; or the scramble tor appropriatiance to the People whom I represent ;
ons 'will again commence on this flooraDd as I intend to confine myself to the i

,,r:.,A hifnrf tki. IIoii T hnnP i W : jrbors for particular sections,

produce like, effects. The-tim- is not
far distant, when the people will demand
the meassure; and their servants must, o-b- ey

them, or retire, anil yield up their
places, to be filled by those more worthy
of our public confidence.

and to

jbe Committee will pardon me- - for this i ,mPrtyvc P"vf? pronerlj.. creeks and r
Lt.n-n- ' a Uo i n,nn io qt i veis, never, uciore ; nearu or, win ajpuri-

taKe, thinking it was that ot a triend, one
Mr. Sullivan, living near, .with whom he
had some business, and, as soon as he found
out his mistake, he endeavored to go back,
when the dog arrested him, and he ran
back to the house for safety. He gave his
name as Lawrence Renolds, but most pos-
itively denied having touched the money
box, and bested that he inijrht be enlisted
in the Navy or Marine Corps, so as to
avoid being tried. The Magistrate, how-

ever, told him that as he appeared so anxi-
ous to 4 'serve the State,", he should doubt-
less be permitted to do so, but not exact-
ly in the manner he desired. He was
fully committed for trial, and Carlo is to
have a new collar, with an inscription, in
gratitude for the service he has performed.

N. Y. Times.

douliern Citizen.

INTERESTING SCENE.

case, i not an inhabitant of this Slate: It ior
dered that publication be made in the Raleigh
Uegister for six weeks successively, notifying
live said-Willia- m Ellis that he be, and appear
before the Justices of our next Court df.Plea
and Quarter Sessions to beheld for the County :,

of Vke at the Court House Tn Raleigh "on! the'
3d Moiiday in November next, then and thfcrf
to replevy, or plead to issue! otherwise, tbei,
properly levied on will be condemned to Piiin-- ,
tiff's recovery. ' , , i." l

Deputations of several tribes of Indi

the'r claims H,r
the Treasury contained more than g42 natumalpatrouage.
000,000, tiiti the act of June, 1836. came S.,.r ,n tlurcontest for the public money,a,e degrading to the Representative,iflto operation and took effect on

.OOO.OOO1 orruptrng to the People, North Ca-.hou- ld

cific fund ; It ordered Ihat
be kept for the Mint and contin-- ! .r;,,.,na Set buthtt,e therere, if

llected, and not wanted lor theisgencies, and that the remainder should
k deposited with the Slates in four qQar.j constitutional purposes of the Govern-lerl- y

' cnt, common sense and common justiceinstalments. The language of or- -'

appropriations was noYusVu but me to support an equitable
"ifplrtiiiltr money then in the Trea-- , f" ,on' Vft eRc,en
.irvJ whether of old. silver, bank ere- - i the. treasury honorable gentle- -

ans visited the National Theatre at
Washington a few nights since; and their Witnes. Alfred Williams, Cleric of our ld

Court at office, the 3d Monday ofAugust, 1837deportment during the performance great
46 A. WILLIAMS, C U.. '

ly amused the audience. It is described
in the following manner by a corresponj - a t .

dent of the Baltimore Transcript:
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

Wake County, vCourt of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,
August Term 1837.

W, & A. St th vs. William EHi

Attachment levied oh Land

I have just returned from the Theatre,

A gentleman, late one evening, pass-
ing over Pont Ncuf, new bridge, in Paris,
with a lantern in his hand, was accosted
by a strange man, in a manner rather po-

lite and seemingly suppliant, who reques-
ted him to read a paper, which, he said,
he had that moment picked up, and did
not know but what it might be of conse-
quence; the gentleman, in holding up
his lantern, in order to read the paper,
had likewise an opportunity of surveying
the person and features of the person who
accosted him, which he did with some
attention.

In the paper, he founl a few lines
which I have translated as literally as the
idiom of the two languages would admit.

Speak not a word when this you've read,
Or in an Instant you'll be dead;
Give up yoar money, watch and rings,
Or other valuable things;
Dcpait then quickly as yoa Swill,

Only remember silence still,'

The gentleman considering his situa-
tion, and the import of the threat con-

tained in the paper thought it best to con-

tinue silent, and to act as it& directed;
he accordingly delivered his watch, ring
and money, but at the same time renewed
his survey of the person to whom he gave

bank and di- -l
" a v-- m mau ai .ucmidit. or noleswas set apart

all?ei,i from whc 1 lt wuu d Wearreeled to a particular purpose. If by ac Government hascident this fund hadSaen it ample means j
Statesf the Secretary has sent us his report j theivould have been lost to the as the :

membcrS of t,,Q Means"WaJ3an(1act did not constitute a ceneral charge
hkve made theirs, and the? all disagree

on the Treasury : but tt was the duty of, - u,fa,ct
.i. u ,n 1he conclusions at which they arrive.

and before I turn iny I will give you a
sketch of one of the most interestins

Pennsylvania --The Loco Foco Rpy-ston- e,

published at Harrifeburg, Pa. calls
upon all the Loco Focos in ihat State to
rally against an etjeh-t- , "which it declares
is about to be made, for securing a ma-

jority of Whigs and Anti-maso- ns in the
next State Legislature, with a purpose
of instructing" Messrs. McKean and
Buchanan out of the U. S. Senate and
putting in their places Messrs. Sergeant
and Stevens. Really, we don't think the
scheme so ' atrocious," after all. And
if the people of Pennsylvania shouliUso
will at the next election, and Sergeant

T appearing to the satisfaction of the Court,,a that William Ellis, the Defendant in tliis
case, is not an inhabitant of Hii State It is or-

dered that publication be made in the Bale igh
nit- - i iiri uii vr lu rucL uflir iiic iiiiruiiuiiM "I also,, have made a calculation, but as

older heads have differed, I shall not
trouble the House with my arithmetic,
but shall content myself with the be

Register for nx weeks successively, notifying
the said William .Ellis that be be and ppear

of Congress, and no officer ought to have
used this money for any other object than
that to which it had been appropriated.
Four or five millions, however, of the
fltllrll t ll at 1W k n k AlfA LAm A w n n A

before the Justices ofour next tourt f PleaaT
and Quarter Session to be held for the Countylief that there is no need of this bill, un- -
of Wake at the Court House in IUleigh on the'

scenes I ever witnessed. Understand-
ing that the various tribes of Indians now
hee were to be present there this even-
ing, I wended thither with a double curi-osi3- ',

to see the fascinating Miss Nelson
and the effect of her playing upon the
minds of the Savages. In one of the
stage boxes were seated a party of Iowas,
who are small featured and more richly
dressed than the others, but less gaudy
than the Sioux. In the adjoining box
were the. Foxes, who appear to be more
Indian like than any other tribes I ever
saw. They vvear red blankets, save one
fellow, who had a black one; probably

I tt is proved more satisfactorily.
Several gentlemen have indulged in

. 1 til
not for the ' nor the Navy, nor the i

r:..:i ...uf r...,.,ic.( uir! 3d Monday in November next, then
-

and there
tto replevy, or pieaa to issue, omarwise ineand Stevens should, in consequence, take

the place of the present Senators in Con-
gress from that State, we don't think the

property levied on win oe conuemneao rumt
VI II ll!ll IIIC ICLCIUia iui iiicuisi nan i

sarcastic remarks on the Secretary of theof the year 1837 were sufficient for these, i y
...i .i.I c. 4i:M ... ..uki.i.i treasury. It would be unbecoming in tiff's recovery. j - :

Witness, Alfred Williams, Clerk cl our said.
Court, at Office, the 3d Monday of August 1837

me to follow their example, but I mustthe payment of the entire instalment be- -
- say, with dire respect to that officer, hatcause the remainder of the fund is una- - i T- -,., ... i c - - i he draws largely on the pa tence arid gc- -

public interests of the old Keystone would
suffer by the change. The Loco Foco's
might be dissatisfied ; but it would pro

A. WILLIAMS C. C
them; and was so minute in his scrutiny
that he fancied he could j at any time. m ' - J i nerosity ot the American People. Ihe bably be otherwise with the great body

he is the chaplain to the embassy.
f country is free from debt, its citizens arc

A large portion of this money is in' the industrious and enterprising, they have
ol the people. Bait. Fat.

They wear no shirts, and their; blanketsi i in- - I..-- t. i : i. li r " . i..u. ii..mgiu,.i.m1,lIla, i..ss.,, ueen o.csseu wun iruiiiui seasons, anu ben2. throwll opei show their noble A Child's Funeral. It is the most
touching of sights, the burial of a little

swear to him. j

The man was soon apprehended for a

riot, and on his way to justice was percei
ved by the gentleman to whom he presen-
ted : the paper, who accompanied him to
the magistrate, and exhibited an account
of the before mentioned occurrences nst

him; he was, for want of proper

creature, which shuts its eyes as soon as

FROPOSAL8 s
BY TUENUR 8c HtJGnES,

FOR PDBL1SHISO

A DIGEST '
cr

ALL THE IlEPORTED DECISIONS
OF THX

Courts in IVortli Carolina,
Commencing with the earliest Reporter and .

including the Decisions ofthe Supreme Court
'

at their June Term, 183?. 1 '
'

i - - 1

the glories of .earth open to its view,
without having known the parents whose
tearful eves are jraxing on it : which has
been beloved without loving in return

Alabama anu i.ou.siana, ana ts unava..-- , yet iney t.ave-bee- suddenly inarreted forn in nake(, waje8ty. They wear n0
able because these institutions refuse to - their career of prosperity, without foreign trinkets ,lke the other tribes abouttheir
pay specie, and are not i to accom war, without the.occurrence of extraor- - hea(i, which.they shave closely, leaving
D,odate their creditor w.th drafts on the d.nary cabm.ty The schemes of that fi- - on1y the scaptJ frora whch a mass
Atlantiecities. When it is remembered nanc.al officer have signally flcd, arul likebristJe8 runs back to their necks,
that twelve monthsago the public money he now comes up to this House to propose the creSt 4lf a horiiman.A helmet. This,
was marching about fhe country on pack the- - abandonment of a cherished policy, with the sava simpiicity of lhe other
liorset and in trapsfer cheks, & the whole the creation of a new debt, and a; novel

fc of thv,r bodies, gives them a pecu-moneta- ry

system was thrown into disor- - experiment on the resources of the coun- - fiar anti appearanct far ,nore impos-de- r,

under the pretence o prepar.n- - for try. bir, if under these circumstances, jn lhaITnat of their beplumed and be-th- e

distribution to the States, it is artiaz- - a Chancellor of the Exchequer had ppen- - rivalS( A(ter a whilCt in marched
jng that the Secretary should have per- - ed such a budget as this to the British lUe sioux decketI out in new b)anketsv

proof respecting lhe riot, acquitted of the
riot, but was sent to prison on account whose tongue is silenced before it has

spoken : whose features stiffen beforeof 'the charge of robbery, j

they have smiled. These falling: budsWhen he was brought to the bar to
will yet find a stalk on which they shalltake his trial, he appeared quite unc on- -
be grafted : these flowers which close incerned, anil picacieti noc guiuy wun mei
the light of morning will yet find somegreatest confidence the gentleman, whooaiiKs to nave u. uepoMie raniameni, ne wouia nave oeen scouieu,UMUTO,inehe n(1 gome of lheir Chiefs ri22ed in blue more genial heaven, to untold them...nUta H ,e uanine. e 0ues ana ine Ministers wou.u .re?pCc SnverRing's ; naverp tals with epaulets and hats(vera Pnilt loil fn. Kilt cir if tine hint ik..m.li . r. n . 1 1 ,.PP I.n.,n .. ,1 T t?

was the only evidence that-coul- d be ad-

duced, swore postively to the 'fact, and" " , .o uu.. IIIUU" III UICHI9CI TC3 WCII IU 1 1 a. C 9A T C !. - with tin bands around them. They ap- -
The Auld Gray Mare ! An honest farcredit be unavailable,'the passing of the their heads. But here, in this boast to the identity of the person.ared delighted with their military

'
tog- -

i i tr a i L i mer, a few miles from Dumfries, was ofbill will be useless; it Cannot relieve the land of intelligence, the People suffer from wnicn l ininK is in abominaDiewants of the Treasury, and it would be the knavery or ignorance of their rulers,i? J ten found fault with by his wife for stay
ing too late in the. town of market nights
At last she sat out with him one day her

PREPARED JY JAMES JREPBLL,

: TeITm S . :"''f ;T
.

-

This Digest will contain about twice as much,
matter as Hawk i, will be comprised iu one'
volume royal octavo, in good type and on good
paper. The Caw and Equity Cses will be dl
gested in separate parts. The price to be one
cent per page hot exceeding in the whole ae--

en dollars a copy printed on good paper and
welt bound. "

.
"

The work to be sent to the Press as soon as
three hundred subscribers are obtained, and to
be delivered at the Courthouses of the counties
in which the subscribers reside. ; j JJ ,

' ' rersons holding subscription paper ar
requested to return them to Turner & Hughe
Raleigh, N.O. by the 3pth day ol November
next ; and those who may not see a subscript
tion paper, w ill please forward their names to

49' 4w." X" T. & H.

7 . V? .T'r anu may aga.nsuDmit o meyoKeoi par: When the buxon) form of Miss Nelson,r ril . T:" , Zn arrayed as a Knight in the piece of --The elf, and iii the evening forced him home
rather sooner than he wished. Accord

j .uicu lucii v auaH6C.W11uuuy amui appeals luineir pas- - DeeV Deep Sea," sprang on the: stage,
iHKin' sions vmprejuuices. . . amazed- . the Indians seemed absolutely

When he came to make his defence,
he thus addressed the bench:

r

lMy Lords, I confess on the evening
specified I did meet, this gentleman at
Pont Neufand the transaction, as he has
related it very exactly,! passed between
us; but in the affair, I am very far from
being guilty of any illt intention. It is
my misfortune not to beable to read; I
picked up the paper just before I met the
gentleman, and thought, perhaps, it miht
be of consequence. Seeing the gentle

If there be a deficiency in the Treasti-- 1 . ul s,r 4 nav? epaneu irom me sud- - wiJh the vhion before them when one of
ry, and this money which was promised Jec

tna hill
m,ere,J express

orwt
my

4rx
dssent

orato the Iowa,s 8udl1enW
. .

rose
.

anU
.

wi(h an
lo the States could be used, it is not pro- - .w?.u,- energetic exclamation thre
Pf that it should be withheld, They did wfh I consider the feelingsnd interests- -

ftf feherg upnn the sta
yorui aroi navrjien uie great ques- - wa's until the in- -not netition Congress for this boom se- - Derfahlier fVishtened,

ingly they mounted the old gray ware,
he on the saddle, and she on the pad be-

hind him. They rode on till they came,
to a small brook that crossed the road,
when the mare put down her head to drink
and, after being satisfied, again went on.

Now,' said thegude wife, if you wquld
do like the mare when she has enough,
she stops of her own accord and goes on;
and cannot you do the same ?' 6 True,
gude wife,' said he, ' but if there was

teral of them, indeed, - were opposed to ;
t,0,is ved in the rresident's Message terpretei-- arose and translated the Ind.i

. . a ro nrnnori vr nainra he i m i v i rrx in irn i. i . . . . man, and judging from his appearance
:

the policy of the measure, and were par-- f;"' V .:; -- 1 ' an's exclamation, which was mat he gave
1(1 - 1 ,11111 111 I I I jV 11 1 M I W IIll3flIUI. .a - - i II I. observingthathe might be able to read:tially forced into the acceptance of their

ing her Miss Nelson bowed and took likewise the conveniency of his having
a lantern in his' hand, I requested that
he would do me the favor to read the pa

GENERAL BANK. the present which was accompanied with
,' .j Inn annlause that was almost dealeninff.. another aula gray mare on theotner sioe

SALE OF BLOODED STOCK
" .' J. i::

1HE Stock of Horses belonging the estate, of th
John C. Ridler. will be sold to the high

per he complied, andj after reading itIt is now evident that the condition of The play went on. Knight's long ser of the strand, and the ane saying to. the
other, here's ye, and here's t'ye, there'sthe people will jriot, in any way, be bet- - pentine train could not keep the Indians

tered by the exira Session. In fact, we from gloating on theradkint creature be- -

wares ; but after pey have been leu to
cpect this fund and have commenced

orks of internal improvement, hav--

founded schools and seminaries, & made
tler expenditures of local importance,
t is not just that thcr should be disap-
pointed . This is' not i contract which
could be enforced in a 'cburt of justice ;
but as the Governments of this Confede-
racy were erected for the benefit of the

thev should act towards. each a- -

est bidder, at the Race Ceurse nea? Oxfofd,: w
Thursday the 19th of October next, iin ediatelyna telling when they will part.

fear there is nothing to be looked for,

to himself, he put his rings, watch and
money into my handsr, I was so much
astonished, that I had hot power to. in-qui- re

into the contents of the . paper, or
to ftdlow him for an explanation of his
actions afterwards, on reflection, I im-

agined the paper must have been of great

from our present set of Representatives. alter the ttace tor the Jockey uiuo rurse, on a cred- -

it ofnine months. - Amongst the Horses to be sold .is :SinsuTar. A star little inferior inAlthough they" see, and begin in some
brilliancy

.
to the most luminous that

B

are JPMOJYJEJBUrdegree to feel, tlvat tho people are desert- -

a Race Horse of celebrity by Sir Charles dam by ;

Jr wiui good faith, and the strictest
visible in the heavens, has been ooserveo
several times, by many of uur citizens,
moving in various directions, with con-

siderable velocity. Its position is neatly

fore them. A beautiful song from Miss
Nelson brought another present from

Iowa upon the stage," which she
acknowledged "with a bewitching smile.

In the mean time the Sioux men Jook-e- d

with-undisguise- d contempt upon
their gallant rivals.
: In the succeeding scene, Miss elson
had on the feathery preseuls .as wings.
Tliis tasteful design overcame completely
the susceptible Iowas. 'One of thein
sprang forward and stripping off his splen- -

su Aitreu. Also, a Pay mare oy wasningw-n-

dam by Ospar, with a foal by Z. A. at her aide, and
s

stinted this spring to. the imported Hprse Sarpedon,

value, and he nad given me nis rings ana
money in order to git rid of me, and to
keep to himself what was far more con

,lnor, in order that confidence and har-- J

ing mem yet.tneir comuiiiiat o uiv news
and interestof the party in power, forms
a. paramount , obligation, and renders
their presen t 'sit uation a w fully crjti cal.

? There are. now; tfuree distinct proposi-don- s

be fore th e?cojinj ry ; and ev ej--
y free --

man is loudly jcalletl on tp phogse bis fa- -

siderable-i- n worth. Thus, if any one west at first, whence it moves towards
the meridian, and then descends andhath been wronged, I. think it myself,

t rie half ol Pioneer is owned ny anotaer genu
man, why will consent to the sale.

WrLLlADtSIM3 Admr,

t Oxford, Sep. 27, 1 837, :?'4S Yi

Startwicf. '. t , -

nony tnight be permanently established-:thJ- 8

instalment be not paid. Bome of
I States may be compelled to createjtock and maW loans to comply with

c,r cnggewent j and hre, perhaps.

sinks below the horizon, for a few mi- -and I hone justice my be done me.
By this bold and artful defence, ind --and rises Qaz.pules again.rorue aiterijauye

' -'

r
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